WASHINGTON JURY CONVICTS
H. Helen Citizen Taken to Kalama for Trial

On the 15th of March while Dick Rich-
son was fishing in the Willamette River
below Salem the 20 year old son of John
C. Lomax Co. at Salem Wash. was swept
away by the current and drowned. The
body was washed up to Kezaina where a large
crowd had gathered to help the body to
reach the shore. Mr. Richardson is a
widower and leaves a 25 year old son.

BYRON'S Troubadours
Best Entertainment Ever
Given in City

Last Saturday night Byron Troubad-
ours gave a most energetic and success-
ful entertainment at the City Hall, the best
entertainment that has ever been given
in this city. There is no question about
this statement as evidenced by the large
crowd that attended the performance. Each
number given was met with great applause.
There is no doubt that Byron is a city
governed by a goodly number of people
of pleasure and amusements.

UTOO TRUCKS MAKE DELIVERY
Much Freight Being De-
ivered by that Method

Several of the new trucks has been de-
veloping some of the local business at this
place. The new trucks have been making
an active campaign as being far better
vehicles than the old time horse and
wagon system. The new trucks and the
wagon system as to efficiency are a
complete change and are to be</p>